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Just received at the    " FOOD      CENTRE      INC,   " 

At Cul-de-Sac 

With the Antilia "FILLSBUUG" Flour 

Coning soon with "TRINTON"  (July 20,  1964) new assortment cf Frozen meats, 
Fish, Vegetables,  Croquettes,  I^e-bread,   Cheese,     "CONIMEX"    Products 
& "LUYCKS" Products. 

COMPLETE SELF-SEIIVICE 

THE VE.;iK'S SBrECIAL OFFEIt: 

"MONARCH" Whole beets and Sliced bests  sold for    fls.  0.50 

Special offer Fla.  0.35 

CLOSED EVERY MONDAY MOHNING STARTING JULY 13,   1964 

FOOD      CENT HE -FOOD      EDEN 

Tel:   2315 

45 LEFT FOR FRENCH AH.1Y 

On Tuesday last 45 young aen from 
the French part of the island  left 

here by boat for Guadeloupe to do   JOH- 

pulsory military service in the French 

Protect your health use    SIGNAL 

4&y. 
A large    crowd of relatives and 

friends were on hand to see the beys 
off and there were nany wet eyes as 
the ship loft Grand    Case - The beys 
however were all  in high spirits. 

The Windward Islands'   Opinion wishes 
that all  the boys will return safely tc 
our sunny shores after their tem of 
service. 

CHINA'S OPEN aoon TO EUHOFE 

The Dutch have jumped on the fred- 
world trade bandwagon headed  for Led 
China and are negotiating with Peking 
fo    opening of a.large trade mission in 
The Hague which would also handle Com- 
munist China's trade with West Germany, 

Belgiun and Denmark.  The Dutch are 
pressing China trade and Holland firms 
have already signed contracts to pro- 
vide  four fertilizer    plants,   factory 
installations   (including chemical plants), 
heavy industrial equipment and  several 
freighters now under construction in 
Dutch shipyards.   Finally,   the Bed Chinese 
are negotiating with Fokker,   the large 
Dutch aircraft manufacturer,   for arrange- 
ments to produce    under license in China 
the Fokker F-27  Friendship turboprop 
transport, which Fokker is about to 
bring out in  a jet version. Peking will 
open account with Dutch banks to finance 
the  trade and the   Chinese are granting 
KIM,   the Dutch national airline,   spe- 
cial  landing facilities at Chinese air- 
ports.   By ffll,   Chinese ships will be- 
gin calling at Dutch ports and Dutch 
ships at Chinese ports. 

OHO      With Blue,  a Kbit** wash 

VIM,   cleans  fast and cannot scratch 


